Type 087B Semiautomatic
Bag Closing Machine
MANUFACTURER'S COUPON

EXPIRES 12/31/02

When you buy
Fresh Apples or Mixed Fruit
(3 Lb bag or larger)
Apple Juice (64 Oz)
and

Series "J-NRP" (Medium Duty)
Series "K-NRP" (Heavy Duty)
Bag Closure

Series TF Closure-Label

Series "JM-NRP" (Medium Duty)
Series "KM-NRP" (Heavy Duty)
Bag Closure

Series PF Closure-Label

Series CJF Closure-Label

The 087B closes bag with the regular all-plastic Kwik Lok Closure and can also be run with any of three label sizes. Optional
label cassettes are required to run closure-labels. The 087B is easy to operate and will close bags at speeds up to 30 bags per
minute. The mechanics of this machine is similar to other Kwik Lok semiautomatic machines - the operator places the open
bag into the machine, the closure is applied and the operator withdraws the closed bag, which advances the next closure into
the closing position.
The 087B is engineered with the same high quality standards as Kwik Lok’s automatic bag closing machines, yielding years
of trouble-free, dependable operations.

PRINT YOUR OWN LABELS ON DEMAND!
WASHINGTON
EX FANCY

FUJI
NET WT.:
3 Lbs.

The 087B can be used in conjunction with our 884 Thermal Printer.
The 884 Printer will print bar codes and other text information on
the closure-labels allowing you to substantially reduce your label
inventories and print the exact labels when you need them. After
printing the labels in the 884 Printer you can move the labels to
your packaging line(s) and close your bags with the closure-labels.

Series P-200 Closure-Label
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Kwik Lok and Striplok are trademarks of Kwik Lok Corporation. The
shape of the closure is a trademark of Kwik Lok Corporation.
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